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EP 0 633 680 A1

This invention relates to nonwoven surface treating articles which are useful for surface treatment.

;
particularly poiishing- of various surfaciBS. , .

The appearance cf a surface may bs: indicated, by "shininess". or "gloss". The "gloss" produced by
buffing a surface with a surface treating article attached to a conventional rotary floor machine depends on

5 3 number of factors. Among these are the type of abrasive article employed, the nature and amount of

- ancillary chemica! used (if any) With the article, the pressure applied to the floor, the speed of rdt'ation of the
article, the treatment time at 'given pressure, etc. To ensure acceptable gloss production as a result of the
treatment procedure, the user tries to optimize all of these parameters. The goal is a high' gloss, high
dufability."stain resistant floor, achieved with a' minimum of labor. '

i j ;. :- , ;

' je Uniform. Softy, open, nonwoven three-dimensional abrasive articles are kriown- for use in cleaning and
jDolishingifloorii and other surfaces.' Examples, of such nonwoven surface treating articles are the nonwoven

' abrasive pads'made accbrdirig to the teachings of Hoover, et al..* U.S. Pat. No. 2i95ai593; McAvoy. U.S. Pat.
' •No.;-3,537;121i5 MdAvoy.'ef ali' Ul&Pat. Nb. .4;893,439: and McGurrart, UiSl Pat.-No. 5.030;49e. ••;

NOnwoveh abrasive pads such as disclosed by McGurran. while "finding wide ranging use. are
J5 disadvantageous from' a production standpoint ' since the condensation (polymerization reaction of the

melamine during curing may generate volatile orgariic hydrocarbons (VOC). Various formaldehyde "scaven-
gers", such as phenol, urea, dicyanodiamide. and beta-ketobutyramide, are known but each has its faults.

• Use of phenol is discouraged because it is a VOC. Dicyanodiamide arid beta-ketobutyramide aire incompati-
ble with the melamine/PVC system because the system Is organic in nature, and dicyanodiamide and beta-

30 ketobutyramide are' insoluble in the organic solvents frequently employed in production "facilities used to

;
dissolve or disperse the rrielamine/PVC Urea* is also insoluble 'in .the organic solvents employed in

production facilities; but carv be' Incorporated "into the meiamine/PVC system' in dry form; however, the
resulting melamine/PVC/urea mixtures iriay be unstable. During the time period required for coating fibrous
webs, phase separation of the urea from the melamine/PVC may occur, which may not be eliminated by

25 decreasing the urea particle siza

Urea, however, is much more' soluble In aqueOLis ' solutions than either' dicyanodiamide and beta-
ketobutyramide: thuisrequirihg' less ^e^^^^ coaling, drying, and/or coating proce-

, ,

- The Merck index discios^s'iHat one' grarti bf uieai will be"disso!ved'ih only one milliliter of water at
'

I

' room -tempiereilurei 'wfV^reas- one'' milliliters of water, and beta-
30' ketobutyramide requires' 15 rhiliiliters 6^^ ^ ^'

^
•= ;

-Thus, it'wbuid''be'advanta&e^^ compositions could be developed for use in fonning
' hohwo\:^en abrasive ahLicles havirig the pierf6rrTiai';ce"ch"aracteristlcs described by Mccurrari, while avoiding
' the generation of VOCs and rediicirtg ei-lbrgy coris^
" ;iifi 'acqordahce' "V»ltH'fte-0r^nt'ih<fe'ria6ni- surf{ice'"treatihg' articles are presented which address some of

35 the above-nbted'conciems and 'which' are useful iri increasing gloss of vinyl, marble, wood, concrete, and the
^ ; like." -i.- -•r::v:o' '"•k]^;--.>."- - ; ;

!,.:•,
i .

. ; :

• This invention' provides a flexible and' resilient;- filiirous^ treating article corhprising an open, lofty,
' '^-'^^-nonwov^^ fibVoiis web formed of entahijled, preferably synthetic, organic fibers, such as polyester staple

,

fibers bonded together af points where ihey contact one another by ah inventive bihd'er. As used herein the
40 term ""binder"

'

means a^' cured 'binder;' whef^' ihe'"term '*'Binaei' 'prec'u'reor" m'eans a coatable composition
- which includes' a l3ihder resin"w
• V

•,:,'".'.*. embodirheht of the Iriverilive' binder comprises 1)' a copolymer of "an acrylate monorhdr and an
' acrylamide monomer, 2) a' crosslinked reaction prodiicf of a pblyol and' a melamine crosslinking agent, and

3) a reaction product of a urea derivative and formaldehyde. If the acrylamide monomer and melamine
45 crosslinking agents have pendant alkylol groups (i.e., -RCH2OH groups), it Is within the scope of the

invention that the urea derivative reacts also with the alkylol' groups of the copolymer and/or the crosslinking
agent. ... '

'

.

Formaldehyde is generated during curing from both the portion of the copolymer derived from

^

acrylamide monomer, which has pendant -C(0)NR'R' groups, and the melamine crosslinking agent, which
•50 decomposes 'upon heating.'' ' ' ' . . "

.

'

The' urea derivativij (preferkbly urea) has at least one furictional group which is reactive with aldehydes.

- r :

Pi'^'eralily ahbW^^^ gVoiips selected from the group
consisting of aldehycies and alky%r groups!' The' urea derivative also prefei-ably has a solubility in water at

' 9''sate'' than 1 gram per three milliliters of vvater. if two or more compounds
55 are emiDloyed' as the' urea derivaiive. the solubility of the combination 'of cbrhpoiinds' has the slated

solubility. , _ , 1
,

Another aspect of the invention is an aqueous, coatable. thermally condensable composition compris-
ing: •

''
•

' : .
(

.
. :, .. :

2
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(a) an aqueous dispersible copolyoierjof amacrylate monomer and an acrylamide monomer;

(b) an at least partially hydrolyzed polymer having a pluraiityr^ol pendant hydroxy groups, the pendant

hydroxy groups derived from a plurality of hydrolyzable pendant groups :(preferably polyvinyl acetate);

(c) a melamine crossllnl<ing agent;.and ' . •

(d) . a urea derivative. . : ;
• 'r, '

Preferred aqueous, coatable compositions are ..those ,
wherein the urea derivative is urea, and those

compositions which include a, rheology modifying filler, liaving a.iyiphs hardness equal to or less than

calcium ^:prbonat?r!SuehTas calcium carbonate or amorphpu?. silica, ,i , '^c! •.
-i f t

Another aspect of the invention is a, second flexible and resilient, .fibrous., surface trea^ngraiticie as

. described in,the;fifst embodiment, except that thjS binder.comprises -l) a copalymer of ;a sjyrenic monomer
'

(preferably styrene) and ,a diene monomer (preferably tbytadiene). 2) a pplyol, 3) an-, optional rriejamine

crosslkiHing ggenti and .4)ian optional reaction product of. a,.ur99 deriyatiye.and formaWe|riyde.,.lt.is^wilhm the

scope of the invention thatJhe urea tJerivatiye. if. present, reacts yviih the.hydroxyl,groups, of: th^ potyol and

with any. formaldehyde originating- from the, pptional jv\elamine curing agent. iPfeferably. a; nnelamine

crosslinl<ing agent.is employed but at weight percentages low enougl^ to avoid^the u^Q.Qf a urea denvative

for scavenging formaldehyde; any .formaldehyde^^eneratpd may the.o.react with the hydrpxyl.groups of the

polyol component. :
{>r^ :.. i .. !

'
. -i '

j
Arwthen.aspect of the invention is a seconqi embodiment of an aqueous, coatable^ thermally, condens-

able-composition comprising: ; i i . -:i ; ? -
' -

^

(£) an aqueous dispersible copolymer of 3 styrenic monomer and a diene rponomer; j. <
,

, .'b) an at least partially hyqlrolyzed, polyrper having a plurality of pendant, hydrQxy:tgrp.ups. the, pendant

hydroxy groups derived from a plurality of hydr.olyzablp.pendant grpups (preferabSy polyvinyl, acetate);

(c) an cptipnal melamine,crossliinking agerft and , yu,,, , i., vjV' i..- r - :

, (d) an optional urea derivative, r,, r n. . . - ^'j^' - „U:;v _

i A further aspect of the invention is a method of increasing the;ciJp§s of, .hard, surfaces,, . Gloss is

determinod in acGordance .with a,.stan^ard tes,V;ias desqpbedjn
,

th,e T^st ,Methods, ?eqtiQn. .Pe method

comprises contacting, a ngnwc^ve^i surfacp treating .artip.^Bv^iJhin t|e..4pv9p»<yv..vitl>^e,syr^,5^hil9, causing

relative movement between the surface.and .the artiqle, .t^erpby producing a, fiigh ,glpss,jurf^qe. ,

Th9 urea derivative has as its primary functionvthe. ability., to react,,with .aldehydes,,. partis

, formaldehyde, generated during the thermal curing operation? ^of. the inventive binder RrecM(?or pomRpsi-

tions. In the second article embodiment.
,
whe?e, it,is,,K?fer(e<},,th.at a. melamine,.crossl.nkmg agent is

employed but at weightiperpentages, low-enough.to,,ay^)id use of a, ur^a derivative for.,,5payenging

formaldehyde, any formaldehyde generated may rea,pt,.with tiie hydroxyl grpups of.the ,R0,l,yQl, cc^poflent

T^9 urea derivative may also participate in, re^pjions„yy|j|i,9tfier. binder, pr^cursprs in, dyn^fnic equilib-

5 riurr functioning as a crosalinking agent.I?9tween,indiyidu9l aqueous dispersible copolymer chains. ,between

individual polyol chains, and/or between aqueous dispersible copolymer chains and polyol chains.
.,

A third function Qt the urea derivative \s tp,reaGt.,^,so,in,d7r)wiCie,quilibriu,rpj,eact.on,s, yv,tp nonreacted

optional resin precursiors. such as phenol and phenolic deriya«Kes,iSuch a^.resqrjinql.
^^<;r^J^;^j;f

t-butyl phenol.. p-phenylphenol and.the .like.,an.;l.,W.tioM;^ilcJfi|iyde9,.^Mch. ^
('•«•

«, not generated from other binder precursors). aQetalde»,chlora.',. ;butyl^l.d,e|jyde, fut^Iura^

Uraa one pa,;ticularly preferred, urea, derivative because pf
,
its.gopd, water,solul.lity ^nd ,availability.

,
Otherparticmarly pr^ierred urea .^^^ivatiyesarq^t^qse cor[^Rpuq.il?^^lected ^^^^^^^f^^

, ; A GompQunds;seloctedfro|Tithe.group<^^^^^

-N—G Y \ ^v.

and mixtu;es the^;;i^;;erein X = 6^ir S ^^^^^^or'^s^^ ^
- of R' B^ R^ and .,s,a mpnovalgnt radical sel9qfejJ ,frorjn, he^grpuR Conslstirig,pf hydrogen, alkyi

g^ps^;>^g 1.o^UO ca«bon at^^s. ^ydrpx^alkY! .groups,l,ayH,g frqjn.^bout 2 to. ^
anyone or,?,ore hydroxyl groups., and, hydrpxyiRolyalkylenepxy.,groups ^

two -NH groups;

(ii) R' and' R^or R' and, .can be Jin|^ed to forn^. a ring structure; ,and.
, .

(iii) H\ R^ rCr* and R^ are never all hydrogen at the same time;

BNSCXXilD: <EP_0e38680A1J_>
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B) compounds haVing-molecular weight less thaii about 300 arid selected from the group consisting of
alky! substituted 2-anriinoaicohoIs, y9-ketoall<ylamldes, and nitro amanes;

' C) poly(oxyalkylene) amines having moiecijiar Weiglit ranging from about 90 to about 1000; and
D) poty(oxyalkylene) ureido compounds having molecular weight ranging from about 90 to "about 1000,

and combinations of any two or more of these. '
'

Particularly preferred urea derivatives within general formula (I) include hydroxyethyl ethylene urea or
"HEEU". wherein X is 0. Y = NR3R*, Ri is 2-hydroxyethyl. and R3 are linked to form an ethylene bridge,
and R* is hydrogen, and others listed in U.S. Pat. No. 5,039,759, columns 9-13.

A preferred alky I substituted 2-aminoalcohol useful in the invention is 2-amino-2-mBthyl-1-propanol.
While some ;3-ketoalky.!amides. such as /3-ketobutyramide. are substeintially lower in solubility than urea, it

is within the scope of the invention to employ combinations of highly water soluble compounds (for example
urea) with a compound having a low water solubility (sjuch as ;S-ketobutyramide).

Additionally, nitroatkanes with at least 1 active hydrogen atom . attached to the alpha carbon atom will
react with aldehydes in the aqueous, coatable thermally condensable binder precursor compositions of this
invention.

Representative useful poiy{oxyalkylene) amines include poly(pxy.ethylene-co-oxypropylene) amine, poly-
(oxypropylene) amine, and poly(oxypropylene) diamine, whereas representative poly(oxyalkylene) ureido
compounds are the reaction product of urea and the poly{oxyalkylene) amines previously enumerated.
These compounds are readily available" from Texaco Chemical Company, Houston, TX, urider the trade
designation "Jeffamine". ' ^ •< ,

The primary function 'of the aqueous di'spersible cdpblyiner is to bind the fibers of the nbnwoV6n article
at points where they contact to form a nonwoven article which will not substantially disintegrate during use
to buff, polish, or improve the gloss of a surface. The aqueous dispersible dopdlyrrier serves this function
by supplying supple pblymeric chains wW

Aquebus dispersible copolymers useful in the' inveritive coatable compositions may be anionic, catibnic
or neutral charged. ' ' '

"
' " . i :

The aqueous dispersible' cbpoiymers ;useffii in'fe binder precursor compositions of the first
preferred ti-pe; comprise polymerized unils''<3f apV^iale^m'&no'mdre and acrylamide monomers. The aqueous
d!spersibl6 C6^olyniefs usefiil in form th^ briefer prebursor corYi'positions of the second preferred
type comprise 'polymerized units o( sti(V6riib\mohom monbmers. In either case, the copolymer
may include other functibrialized or' nonfiJhctiohiiiz^^^ i/nits in the polymer backbone, such as
chain extenders, and ;tiie like.; Ilia's tHe term" "cbpoiyrribr" is not to be strictly construed as limited to

.

PDjymers' cprTiposed'only of twb specific different Wbnomer^. but includes polymers comprised of more
than two different monomer units, ahd'hot all rihbribMei- units, need be "a'crylates" or "acrytamides" in the
first embodimeht or air'styrenic" br^"^^^^ •

'

''Z
7"® .^'S*''''?"!l°^ °^,4''V'ate (or styrenic ancf diene monomers, as the case

.

may be) within each cbpolyrner;cKyff iV-fe^^ or block cbpoiymers being acceptable. The
relative proportions of the acrylate and acrylamid.e mbnonier units in the dispersion of the first embodiment
IS somewhat more critical in that ai least a portion of the copolymer chains must have at least one
acrylamide unit_so that at least one pendant -qOT^NR-R" is available for generating an aldehyde molecule.

From.this It should be apparent'tb those skilled in the art tfiat' the term "acrylamide" as used herein is

,
riot limited to the 'case;whei-e R' and R"'^^'re hydrbgen. R' and R" may be= independently selected from the
grouf) consisting of H (i.e. .hydro5Qn)>nd 0, - C,2 (ihciusive) normkl, bVancHed or cyclic alkyli wherein the

-,f'kyl group(s);m3y be substituted ;wilh nfioieties such 'as halogeri, 'amir^b, alkylbl, and'the like. Preferably R'

,

and,R'\are hydrogen due to cufre^^^ ' ' ^
•

'
. \

' It should ^further be apparent ,ifik' the' terms^'^ and "diene monomer" are" not limited
to styrene' arid butadiene.; although th'ese are the.twb preferred; rnbnomers' in the SMorid enibodirn^nt of the
binder precursor conipbsition. ' " " '

' ^ - • w

.

It is also within the invention for the tjackbone carbon atoms of the copblyme'r to have pendant groups
such as alkyi groups (straight,^ branched, or Cyclic).; aryl, substituted aryl. solubiliziiig moieties such as theCOO- moiety and the like. '

'

'
.

v
,

.• ... ,

.

;.
The "acrylate ;rT)onbnner" ' for use in the flrsi binder precursor embodiment may be' selected from

,

acrylat monorriers known generally'ln the 'art Including acrylated isocyanurate monbniers (such as the
triacrylate of.tris (hydroxyethyO Isocyanurate); acrylated urethanes. acrylated epoxies, and' isocyanate
denvatives having at least one piendan't acrylate group.' It is to be understood that mixtures of the above
resins could also be employed. The terms "acrylate" and "acrylated" are meanfto include monoacrylated.
,r"P"9f^ethapyiated. muW^^^

4
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One .preferred aqueous dispersible copolymer .for use In tfie first binder, precursor embodiment of the

invention is that known under the trade deslgnatton ,"l^ppleix ST-954", commercially available from Rohm
and Haas. Philadelphia, PA. This copolyrjieri is derived from ethylacrylate. butylacrylate, methyl-

iTiethacrylate, and methylolacrylamide. This cqmpositioii also contains about 0.05 % formaldehyde. Some
5 properties of this particular copolymer, as given in the Rohm and Haas publication dated April 1992 entitled

"Rhoplex ST-954", are as follows:
,

to y.

appearance milky white

solids conterit, % ^ 4G.5

pH 3.5

glass trans. temp-CC) ' -23

minimum film fbrmihig terfiperature/'' C - <o
density, lb./U.S. gal

' 8.7

specific gravity '

'

' 1.04

ionic charge anionic

viscosity, centipoise • 40.

The styrenic monomer for use in the second binder, precursor embodinaent rr^ay be selected from

20 styrenic monomers known generally in the art including styrene. p-ethyl styrf(rpe, p-diviny!benzene, a-

bromostyrene. cinnamyl tromide. and the like. It is to be understood that rfiixtures of,these could also be

employed. Particularly preferred is styrene.
,, ,. , , > • -„ .

,

The diene. mpnorrier for u."5e in the second binder precursor ernbodimeqt.funqtipris to provide fiexibility

in the binder. Suitable diene rnonomers may be. selecte^, f/om ,di^ne ri;ionome^^ generally in the art

25 including butadiene. 2-methyl-l .3-butadierie, 2.3-d|methyl-.1 ,3-butadiene. 1 .4^pentadiep^ and the like.

'

The useful copolymers of the second binder embodiment preferably do not have tp be polymerized by

the user, since copolymer dispersions 9te, co.n;\rperci3||y,,,av,ailabl^^^^^^ the. coRplymer of r,tyrene and

butadiene known under the trade design^on., "pES '|"9^^^ Haas Company,

Philadelphia. PA. This product comprises about 49r52. ^eight perc^^

30 weight percent residual monomers, a maximum of 0.2 weight Rerc;e,nt,amrporiia, aniil the balarice water.

Preferably, the Tg of the copolymer, is no grpater than ,a.b,'out 100' C, niprg; preferably no greater than

-. about 0*0. Copolymers having Tg more thani about 50 •,C are yndesirable,.fronri.4|ie .standpoint,of hardness

and resultant gloss improvement of surfaces treated^,using the inyent|ye noriwpven surface treaftjng articles.

The concentration of the copolymer useful iji Jljie inyentipri,.r^^^ about 30 % solids to about

35 60 % solids, more preferably from about 40'tp about' 50 ,%..solids, p^^^^ 44 to 46 ^/i^.solids.

Copolymer concentrations higher than about 60,%, spl\ds.;arp.noi^.easpy,,cpatab about 30

% solids do not contribute to gloss improvement ajnd.incrpa^e ,the ene^^^ rpq^ired to evaporate water.

The polyol component functions to sgften tfil^ binder in'mu9h tf^e sgrne fashior) as the above-mentioned

copolymer component, and also contributes,, tp
,
the 'al)i|ity'( of the invention to

40 improve gloss of various surfaces when used.to/cbriditipni a
^

Polyols useful in the invention ,ane typically ^nd prefera'^ly pply'viny^^ including hydrolyz-

. ed copolymers of vinyl esters, partitfUjljaj'.ly-hydrQ^iy^^^

One particularly preferred .group of "pp!yol|S;fs the group^ paitiaily'hydroly^ ppiy'vinyl acetate-derived

PVAs known under the trade designatfpnj "d^ the designation "51-05".

45 Also suitable are grades "52-22" arid "50-42^; (Ispth' ^.partia and "71-30" (both

"fully hydrolyzed").. The various grades, are de^i-jlje(i. )a^ Product and
'

Properties Guide", publication date,, unknown ^ ^^d^ "fully hydrolyzed" means the

polyvinyl acetate is 98% or greater hydVblyzed, while res^ referred to

as "partially hydrolyzed."
. ,. .t

, ,
„-j i.,.. -

60 The partially 'hydrolyzed versjpqs^' are^ version's since the fully

fiydrolyzed versions are mcire viscous.' 'Viscosity of' the various grades Increases witii increasing degree of

polyrperization. and decreases with, increasing t^mpergture. The materials havirig higher viscosities may

„' tend to' prbduce lower "gbss recovery", defirjeci to mean siniiply the difference between the initial gloss

befpre surface conditioning and the gloss after surface conditioning. The higher viscbs|ty materials are also

/sfl disadvantageous, from the standpoint of coating, since higfier viscosity materials tend riot to be easily

coated using, convention roll coating techniques.

The PVA known under the trade designation "F.ivanol" grade "5i-05".has a viscosity of 5-6 mPa-s

(centipoise) when measured using a 4% solids aqueous solution at 20 "C. determined by Hoeppler falling

5
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ba!l method; a percent hydrolysis ranging from^ez to 39 % (mole % of acetate hydrolyzed, dry basis); and

solution pH (negative base ten logarithm of t!ie iiydrogen ion concentration) ranging from; 5.0-7.0. The PVAs

known under the trade designation "Elvanol" generally, have a melting point ranging from about 200 to

about 220* C. a decomposition temperature ranging from about 210 to about 240 'C and glass transition

temperature ranging from about 75 to about 85' C. ' ^

Other polyois useful in the invention incSude polyester polyols and polyether polyols. Polyether polyols

are addition products derived from cyclic ethers such as ethylene oxide, propylene oxide; tetrahydrofuran,

and 'the iikel '^..i'.': , . . n . j
v

' Polyester polyols^are niiacroglycols (glycols having greater than about S repeat units) "with a low acid

' number- and tow water content, and typically have a molecular weight (number average) of about 2000.

^ Polyester polyols vor use in the present invention can be made by the reaction of caprolactpne with a

suitable I giycol such as ' e'lhylene' glycol, propylene glycol, diethylene glycol, dipropylena glycol, 1.4-

butanediol, and 1 ,6-hexanediol. The reaction of caprolactone with a suitable diol yields a polycaprolactone.

HOfffoliCCHzJePlyH

where is a divalent 'organic alkylene radical of preferably Ci -Gi o -carbon atoms and y is limited to values

which Will hot exceed the viscosity limitaitlons rhdntioned herein for coatable compositions of the invention.

Preferably y ranges ^frorri about 10 io 100. >>

Mclar percentages of poiyol in the cdatabie compositions are preferably no more than about 20 percent,

more preferably ranging from about 4 to about 12 percent of the total moles of reactants. Exceeding the

upper limit may produce polyurethane binders which have less resistance to abrasion, while using less than

4 mole- percent in iconjunciion with a c.osslinking agent mole percentage exceeding about 60 produces

crbsslinked poiybis which may be ditficuit to boat onto nonwoven^

The primary funbtion' of the ' rhelamirie crosslinking agent in the binders of the first embodiment

mentioned above is to at least partially crosslink the acrylate/acrylarnide copolymer dispersion and the

pblyol compoheht, forming linkages which gather to form "hard" regions in the' binder. Formaldehyde will

be (generated during these reactions' from "the clac3mposition of the melamine. The melamine crosslinking

dgent is used to im'prove the water and sdlvsht= resistance of the inventive nohwoven surface treating

articles of the inventioh, and to increiase 'their firmnbss.'The degree of firmnesd is a function of the specific

melamine crosslinking agent used. '} ' '

' Corfipounds' useful as maiamine' crosslinkirig agents in the coatable, thermally condensable binder

' precursor compositioris within ' the ;ihv6ntiorv include' meiamine and substituted versions thereof within the

general formula' (II):
"

- " :' • <
' i

vvhereln R'.'R'' , and R'' are' Independently selected from the group consisting of H and Ci '- Cio (Inclusive)

alkyi grouias (hbrmai, branched, or cyclic)'beafing one' or more hydroxyl groups,^ and R^, R'°i and R^^ a,.g

independently selected froni the group consisting of H, Ci - Cio (inclusive) alkyi groups (normal; branched,

or' cyclic) bearing one or more hydrbxyl groups, arid ^ Ci - do (inclusive) alkyl ether' groups (normal,

branched.' or cyciicji and are preferably selected from the group consisting- of H, Ci'-Cio (inclusive) alkyl

groups'(hdllTial, branched, or cyclic) be'aring one or more hydroxyl groups.'
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One particularly preferred- melamine'icrosslinking agent iWithin general, formula (II), paittjcularly useful in

binders of the first embodiment, is that :kncwvn
,
urtcjel- the trade .designation "Cymeh 373".. from American

Cyanamid>' Wayne, New J rsey. This product is. the cprtipourtd having all R groups being -CHaOH. Another
preferred melamine crosslinking agent .within general formula. (ll)iiparticularly useful in binders of tfie second

5 embodiment, is thai known under the trade designation "Cymel .303", available from American Cyanamid.
This product is the compound having R', R^, and R" each being -CHjOH, with R?, R'o, and R'^ each being

' -CH2-O-GH3. . ,> •! .; S ...i - ' n.l <.

Binder precursor compositions and cured binders suitable for use in the invention may contain non-

= .abrasive; fillers; pigments, and.other, materials which are deseed to alter the final properties of the,nonwoven
JO

. surface; treating-artioles of the invention. In particular, in the floor finishing field, ,the, colot of thejnonwoven
surface .treating larticlea serves to characterize the arft'ol9c;<w!5ife, being the leatst abrasive, ..dacker colors

indicating mpre;Sbrasive). Thus, the resins,. binderapreeursorisolutiQris,-and binders useful'in.ttio .invention

! are>preferat)ly compatible or .capable of being rendered compatible with .pigments. ,, i r,. h. n. . a
Fillers may be added to the binder precursor compositions to produce thixotropic compositions which

IB are easier to coat onto nonwoven webs and r.educe the tendency of the ingredients to separate into two or

more phases. Fillers such as calcium carbonate and amorphous silica are particularly preferable. One
preferred calcium carbonate is that ^knowa under ,the trade designation "Hubercarb" 0 325, available from
Ruber, Quincy, IL. Fillers, if used, generally comprise no more than about 40 weight percent of the cured

binder on a dry weight basis, since beyond this amount the strength of the binder decreases.

20 Antifoaming agents are sometimes used during production of the inventive binder precursors. If used,

.
' v - generaWy no more than aljout Oil weight percent is, employed when u^ed (dry .lsasisj.i, , ,

.

,
Catalysts are. optional, but i may be employed , io catalyze the prosslinking pf^th^^

copolymer, melamine crosslinking agent, and/or polyol. {(-.used, the catalyst,jis,4ypicajly and preferably

! applied to the binder precursor-coated nonyyoyenXi.e'; after jherwetj has. be^n jpoated with binder precursor

25 compcsitior. absent catalyst): ui - r'i
''

/.i;.-'.:^^ ,
;-. 1; , !i; ••, . .,.)[ .

•

Examples of suitable catalysts^, include, annmoi''"fT'iJ^itCSte, • dianmpniurti phosphate pTtplu,?ne sulfonic

acid, and the like. Typically no,;mor« than abput2 yveigtiijjjercfnt (cfi;y,ba?i?),i|S emploiy.ed. .vyhepiiised

Surfactants (wetting agents) may. be enipioy.ed,.?,sucl;i ^Sr.th^t k,rioiwo, under. th©,,trade .qlesignation "DC
02-3168" (a silicone emulsion surfactant avgil^ble frpmiPpyv. C^rnlng, 'Midl^cJ ,,MI)* atid ifhe^like. at weight

, 30 percent ranging from 0 to abput 2 weightRerceijit (j^ry b^sis),'),;;)., . ir- /
,

,

Binder precursor compoisitions ar^d binde.r.s'-Qf, the;ifit;st ?indvsecon^^ mpy optionally

: comprise any thermoplastic or thermoset:r©sin,§uitab)P;fQr. maiayfacture ofjx)nwpyen articles,, but it will be
clear to those skilled -in the art , of nonwoven manufaQturing::thfititf)e binder Jn its final, cured state must be

compatible (or capable, of being rendered qonrjpatible) with ?the .fibers qf choice. ,, ; ,

,

35 The binder preferably adheres to all of the types of fibers ,iri a, particular .rjonwoyeiji a^^

invention, thus deterring (preferably piieventing) the subsequ^ntly.jrnade.floriyyw^ article

from becoming prematurely worn during use.) jri additipi^.~l3indere;Sujtah

adhere to abrasive particles (if used) so as to prevent the particles from premaJurply .lqosenifig,vjfrom the

nonwoven surface treating articles of the invention during use, but should allow the presentation of new
40 abrasive particles to the surface being treated.

Another consideration is that the binder sljould b^e soft enough to allow the nonwoven surface treating

articles of the invention to be somewhat flexible, during use as a polishing pad so as to allow the pad to

conform to irregularities in the floor. However, the binder should not be so soft as to cause undue frictional

drag between the nonwoven surface treating articles of the invention and the floor being treated. In the case

45 of the articles of the'i invention being attached to. ,g conventional electric- or propane-powered floor

burnishing machine, high frictional drag may le|id to actual removal of any previously applied surface finish.

Suitable binders will not readily undergo unwanted reactions, will be stable over a wide pH and humidity

ranges, and will resist moderate oxidation and reduction. Th6 binder precursor composition should be stable

at higher temperatures and have a relatively long shelf lifd.

50 Optional resins may be added' to the binder sprecursor compositions, partially substituting for the

acrylate/acrylamide copolymer or styrenic/diene copolymer and/or polyol components, as the case may be.

The percent substitution varies depending on the chemical nature of the proposed optional resin, but

,
'

... V generally does not ex.(;eed 20 weight percent (dry. . basics). ,^ych option^^ inay jCpnnprise a wide

' variety of resins, including sy,pthetic polymers,5uqh as;Styfene-butajjiene (SBR) cdpolymers, carboxylated-

i. ; 55 . , SBR copolymers, melamine: ,renins other jtllan Ihe^ iTie|amine curjng agents menfioried
.
above, phenol-

,. aldehyde resiris,. polyesters, polyamides, polyureas,, poly,viny)id8ne chlpride,_pqly)(i.nyl chloride, acrylic acid-

. _
methylmethacrylale. copolymers, acetal,copolymers,, pojyurethanes,, and m,ixtur^^^

thereof. The amounts' of such optional resins, will vary with; the speqifjcacryfate/acrylanjideor styrenic/diene

7
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copolymer, rhelamine crosslinkihg agent,' polyoh ^rid urea derivative employed, as well as theit^ respective

amounts. ' ^ ' '

' ''
.

Preferred coatable binder precursor compositions of the first embodiment of the invention are presented

in Table A (percent by weight, solids basis). Preferred coatable binder precursor compositions of the

6 second embodiment of the invention are presented in' Table B (percent by weight, s6^^

- U the nonwoven abrasive articles cortiprise a substaiitial amount of polyamide (e.g., nylon 6,6) fibers,

other resins may be preferred as the resin coitiponent of the bindei*. Examples of suitable optional binders

for partially substituting for the polyol and/or aqueous dispersible copolymer components for use when the

fibers corriprise polyamides include: phenolic resins, ^minoplast resins, urethane resins, urea-aldehyde

10 resins, iisbcyanurate resins, and mixtures thereof. Resole pheriolic resins are deiscribed in Kirk-Othmer,

Encydlo'pedia of Chemical Technology , 3rd Ed.,' John Wiley & Sons, 1981 , N.Y., Vol. 17, p! 384-399.

' Examples of corifimercially available phenolic resins include those knowri by the trade names "Viarcum"

and "Duroz" (from Occidental Chemicals Corp., N. Tonawanda, New York), aind "Arofene" (from Ashland
' thehrjical Co.)! ' •

16 In one preferred method for making the nonwoven surface treating articles of the invisntion, a coatable

binder precursor corfipositioh, comprising unciired resin and other ingredients, such as fillers, depending on

the coating procedure, is applied to a nonwoven web using roll coating. Then, during further processing, the

binder precursor is cured or fiolymerised to form a cured binder. Other coating methods niay of cijurse be

empidyiBd as are known in the art, such as spray coating, and the tikei. The binder precursor composition

?o ' may be alternatively applied to the web with abrasive 'particles in the composition, "with the abrasive

particles electrostatically or mechanically deposited onto the web.

' " xable A'
•

,
Preferred Binder Precursor Compositions' . :

Ingredient
-

Broad Wt % Range Preferred wt % Range

acrylate/acrylamide ("Rhoplax STr;a54.") . : 30-85 =50-80

melamine crosslinking agent ("Cymel 373") - 1-25 . , 1-15

urea:-;- . ^ :> •
.

; : '.rii-i:-.:,; , 2-30 ,
5-25

.

PVAC'Elvanol 51-05")
; . ; >

-
i 1-30 :

.
1-10

CaCOa filler ("Hubercarb.Q 325") . . . . . ; i :> '
.
1-30 ' 10-20

catalyst" (sol., of ammonium nitrate) - .
, 0-2.0 \ 0-1.5.

;;antifoam agent": • .

'
.0-1.0 0.01-1.0

surfactant" ,
•.

;

•

0-2.0 ,> 0-1.0

* weight percent 5o|ids basis
" bptional ingredient ,.

' ; V--..- :Table.B

\ J '

^ .
Pfeferiried.Binider P'ra^

Ingredient '
> ' : - Broad wt % Range Preferred wt % Range

styrepe/butadiehe latex ("RES

rrielamme.prosslinking, agpnt?; ("dymel .303 ")

urea"
'

, .

PVA ("Elvanol 51,-05")\ /

CaCOa filler" ("Hubercarb Q 325")

catalyst", (sol. of diammonium phosphate)

antifo'am agent*"

surfactant" ,., .

^

' 40-99.'^
'

0-15

," 0-15

0.1-12

0-35
'

6-2.0

0-r.p

0-2.0
"'

50-70
'

'

•

0-7.5
' ' 0-5'" '

' 0.1-5 '.

.' p-30
,

6-1-5

.0.01-1.0

0-1.0

" weiglit,percent solids basis
" optional ingredient
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The open, lofty, nonwoven surface treating articles ,pf the. present invention are preferably made from
crimped, staple, thermoplastic organic fibers such as poiyarriide and polyester fibers. Although crirpping is
not necessary to the invention, crimped, stafjl^ fibers can be processed and entangled into nonwoven webs
by conventional web-forming machines such as

,
that sold under the tradename "Rando Webber" wfiich is

5 commercially available from the Curlator Corporation. Methods useful for malting nonwoven webs suitable
for use, in the invention from crimped,, staple,' synthetic fibers are disclosed by Hoover, et al., in V.S. Pat.

.

Nos. 2,958.593 and 3,537,121. Continuous crimped or uncrimped fibers may also be used, but these tend
, _ to increase frictional .drag of the article. .

,

, , ,
The staple fibers, may be stuffer-bpx crirriped, helically crirriped as described, for example, in U.S. Pat.

»b. No. 4,893,439, or a combination of both, and the nonwoven webs useful in making nonwoven surface
treating articles of the invention may optionany cpntain up to about 50 weight percent melt-bondable fibers.

,
m.ore preferably from, about 20 to about 30 .weight peroent,.lo help stabilize the nonwoven web and facilitate
the application of the coating resin.

Suitable staple fibers known in the art are typicaliy' made of polyester or polyamide. although it is also
16 known to use, other fibers such as rayon.

"

Mell-boridable fibers useful it} the present inveritiori, can be made of polypropylene or otfier low-melting
polymers such as polyesters as long as the temperature at which the melt-bondable fibers melt and thus
adhere to the other fibers in the nonwoven web construction is lower than the temperature at. which the
staple fibers or nielt-bondable fibers degrade in physical properties. Suitable and preferabl'^ melt-bondable

20 fibers include those described in U:S. Pat;.No. 5.082.72b .mentioned above. Melt-bondable fi^^^
for use in this invention must be acjiyatable at elevated temperatures befow temqeratures which would

.
adversely affect the helically crimped fibers. Additionally, these fibers are preferably coprocessable with the
helically crimped fibers to form a lofty, open unbonded nonwoven web using conventional web forming
equipment. Typically, melt-bondable fibers have a concentric core and a sheath, have been stuffer box

25 ,. crimped with about 6 to about 12 crimps per 25 mm. and nave a cut staple length of about 25 to about ICQ
mm. Composite fibers have a tonaciiy of about 2-3 g.'der!:yt. Aliernetively. melt-bondable fibers may be of a
side-by-side construction or of eccentric core and sheath construction. .

'

"

Preferred fibers for use in this invention a.'e -helically crimped polyester staple ^fibers and stuffer box
crimped polyester staple fibers, pairticularly helically crimped polyethylene terephthala'a (PET)' staple fibers

30. and stuffer box crimped PET staple fibers. . ,

U.S. Pat. No. 3,595,738 discloses methods' for the manufacture of helically crimped bicomponent
polyester fibers suitable for use in this invention. The fibers produced by the inethoc: of that patent have a
reversing helical crimp. Fibers having a reversing helical crifT\p are preferred over fibers that are crimped in

.
a coiled configuration like a coiled spring. However, both typas of helically crimped fibers are suitable for

35^ this invention. U.S. Pat. Nos. 3.868,749. 3.619,874. and 2,931,089 disclose various mathods of edge
crimping synthetic organic fibers to produce helically crimped fibers.

Helically crimped fibers typically and preferably have frorri about "1, to about 15 full cycle crimps per 25
mm fiber length, while stuffer box crimped fibers have about 3 to about 15 full cycie crimps per 25 mm
fiber length. As taught in the '439 patent, when helically crimped fibers are used in cohjunction with stuffer

40 box crimped fibers, preferably the helically crimped fibers have fewer crimps per specified length than the
stuffer box fibers.

Crimp index, a measure of fiber elasticiiy, preferably ranges from about 35 to about 70 percent for

helically crimped fibers, which is about the same as stuffer box crimped fibers. Crimp index can be
' determined by measuring'fiber

,

length with appmpriate, .'.;high. load", attached, then subtracting fiber length

45 with appropriate "low |6ad". attached, and itheri dividiriglthe re.sult value by .the high load fiber length and
.multiplying that value by ICO. (The values of the appropriate "high load" and "low.load"depend on the

;
fiber denier. For fibers-of the inyehtiph having 50 100 deriier, low load is'aooUt 0.1-0.2 grams, high load is

about 5-10 grams.) The crimp inde>c can also be determined after exposing th^ test fibers to an elevated

temperature, e.g., 135 ' C to 175* C for 5 to 15 rhinutes, arid this value compared with the index before heat
do exposure. Crimp index measured after the fiber is exposed for 5 to 16 minutes to an elevate temperature.

e.g., 135 ' C to 175'C. should not .significantly change from that measured before the. .heat exposure. The

j
load can be applied either horizontally or vertically.

T(ie lerigth of the fibers employed is dependent on upon the limitations of the processing equipment
upon which the nonWoven open web is formed. However, depending on types of equipment, fibers of

55 - different lengths, or combinations thereof, very likely can be utilized in forming the jofty open webs of the

desired ultimate characteristics specified herein. Fiber lengths suitsble .for helically.crimped fibers prefer-

ably range from about 60 mm to about 150 mm. whereas suitable fiber lengths for stuffer box fibers range
from about 25 to about 70 mm.

9
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The thickness {denier) of the fibers used in the nonwoven surface treating iarticles of the present
invention is not critical. As is generally known in the nonwoven field, larger denier fibers are preferred for

more abrasive articles, smaller denier fibers are preferred for less abrasive articles, and fiber size must be
suitable for lofty, open, low density abrasive products. The denier of fibers typically used for nonwoven

5 abrasive articles of the invention may range broadly from about 6 to about 400, preferably from about 15 to

about 200 denier, more preferably 'from about 50' to about 100 denier. Finer deniers than about 15 may
result undesirable frictidnal drag when' the nonwoven surface treating articles of the invention are attached

^ to conventional floor machines (i.e., one designed to rotate and force the abiraslve article' against the surface
and thus finish the surface). Fiber deniers laJrgei- than about 200 may reduce drag; but torque from the floor

70 machine may twist the web' rather'thari rotate the web as is desired. ' ^ •

'

'

,
NktCiral fibers may also be employed', preferably in combination with synthetic' fibers: Vegetable fibers

such as Kemp, jufo. and the like, may be lisedi' and animal hair fibers may employed. One' preferred animal
hair fiber is hog's hair fiber. If natural fibers are erTiployed,''they preferably and typically range' from about 0
to about 30 weight percent of the total we

76 Uncoated fibrous webs useful in the invehlidn typically'and preferably have a weight ranging from about
300 to about 1000 grams/meter^ ("gsm"), more preferably ranging froin about 300 to about 600 gsm. The
binder coatih'g weight oh the fibrous web is 'generally 'about ' 1 .0 to about 4.0 times the weight of the

,
undoated web, rnore preferabiy form about 1.0 to about 3:0 times'the weight of the uncoated web.

Th'e nonwoven surface treating articles of the inventibn may be attached to and used with conventional
20

.
burnishing machines, such as those" known undef'the trade deisigriations Pioneei- "2100" Super Bufiter, from
Pioneer Co.. Spairfa, North Carolina, which is a propane'driveh' machine, and Clarke "2000" Burnisher, from

. . .

9}^'^^ '
^^"'^s''' Coldrado, kn electric ririiabhirle. For efficient' operation' using these types of machines,

the nonwbyep surface treating 'articles of ths invention preferabiy have a non-compressed thickness of at
'

' least about d.5 cm; more pi-ieferably ranging from WbbUt 2' cm to abb'ut 4 cm. As mentioned above, the
26 thickness is dependent upon the fiber denier chosen for the particular application. If the fiber denier is too

fine, the nonwoven surface treati^ng articles of the invention will be less lofty and open, and thus thinner,

resulting in 'the article tending to be rribre easily loaded with floor finish and/or- detritus from the floor or
_surface'being treated. ,

/r-.
-

..!
i,

PPt'onal 9o,"?''°y^'? surface treatirig' article' erribodinnients'w the nonwoven web is

.
30 coated with an binder precursor pom po^^^^^^ deiscribed, and further includes abrasive particleis.

Abrasive particles, when erriployed,! iare prefer^^ly dispersed throughout and adhered to the fibers of
the three-dimensional nonwov^^^ by' the pindeK Abrasive^particles' useful in the nonwoven surface

, „
treating, articles of the present ihveiiti9ri' fnay' be ihqivrduar abrasive grains or aggloitierkes of individual

V _ ' abrasivie grains..
', .

' ' ' \': i
; ^

35 .
The abrasive particles m?iy' be of /any known soft or hard abrasive materfal commonly used in the

abraisives art. Soft abrasive particles are those having hardness frbm 1 to l' Mohs, while' hard : abrasive
particles have hardness greater than about 8. Exannpies of useful soft abrasive particles include flint, silica,

and pumice, and such organic polymeric materials 'such as polyester, polyvinyl chloride, methacrylate,
methylrrietliacrylate, poiymethylmethacrylat^, polycarbonate and polystyrene. Examples of useful hard

40 abrasive particles include garnet (7 Mp silicon carbide '(9+ Mohs), topaz,
fused alur]nina-zirconla; bbfpn/hitnde^ ^

' "
;

; - •!

The abrasive particles are preferably pr^^ at a weight
percent, (per total weight of ^:«^^__i^^s^o{iy ranging from'about 0 to abbut 35' weight percent, more
preferably from about O to about 20W - ' I ^

.

,
45,

.
The, abrasive

,
particles^ if ' emf^loy^^^^ dispersed b|i the 'fibers 'of the

nonwoven articles, but a uni|orrin dispprsi^^ cbnslsterit abrasion bhar'actefistid

, , , .
The method, .qf

,
the ihveritipn ^comprises '^forcefully pbntacting 'a surface wifti a 'n'ohWpv^en isurfbce treating

article of the invention while causing relative mbvemerit beWeen the surtatfe method
and articles of ,th^ jnventi.(vi j?re partiqularty, adept at buffing and ^olisiiihg vinyrtilb floofe having surface

so coating fi^nishes thereon, such as.that known under the trade designation '"SfjViht"; from S.C; Johnson & Son,

,

fHacine,
,
Wl, and the like. •'Sprint" js'Jpn ,uitra high-speed ' floor fihlsh ComFiHsing styrehe-^^

copolymer^crossllnked' with zinc ariiim^
';!!:;

;
.- ' i

: . :.
.

.
i

, ; ;

•

„ ,.
The articles of the in'yentioh ar^ preferably attached to a cohyerltipnal burnishing machi^ (for example

.
propane, or elecfrlc powei;ed)^adapted fo'^ at high sp •&d'(io6o-46ob r(irrt]i.'The exatif rtiachine, pad,

,
/P^^^V '?"'t!(^..pP^pci, arid weight are nb^^ Inventibn. In' the' case ol conventional
floor machines, the nonwoven surface treating articles of th^ invention will prefbrkbly have a diameter
ranging from about 25 to about 75 cm. more preferably ranging frbm about 40 fb about 60' cm.

In the Test Procedures and Examples which follow, all parts and percentages are by weight.
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TEST PROCEDURES

5 In order to test the,efficacy of the bjnclers and nonvvoven articles ,of the invjenlion to improve the gloss

of dulled surfaces while emitting less formaldehyd^, conventippal propane and electric powered burnishing

rnachines were each..equipped with ope 50,^ cm diameter nonwoven article, to .test the inventive nonwoven

„, articles fqr.glossjrnprqvement. .

, ;

>

The test procedure- was as follows; white .compositiph vinyl. test tiles (aipiSj/nnn by 305 mm) were coated

JO with 4 coatings of the floor finish known upder the .trade designation. "Sprint", from S.C. Johnson & Son,

;
Racine, Wl..(an, ultraJiigh-sp^e.ed.floor, flnis,^^^ styrene-acryjonitrile copojyijner prossljnked with zinc

arpmonium carbpnatejl./jallpwing 30 minutes, for drying bqtwQQp coatings. The, coated tj(es.,vyere allowed to

•

i,
stand for ^t least 24,hours before being used in thi^^ ^ .

•

> . .

The coated tiles were then pretreated (dulled) .with a norjwjoven pad (any pafl yyhiqh is mijfi\y abrasive

If could have beep used). Thq, nonwoven pad used for dulling tiles used, in the Examples to follow was

:
that known junidet: the ti;ade designation "1^ 9^"' :^M,Gerieral Purpose CorpfTierc'ial Scouring Pad, available

from Minnesota Mining Si^Manuifa^^^ St.. Payl.,MN..The dujiing procedure produced a uniform and

reproducible starting . surface qn^jthe test til^ haying glo?smeter reading les? than 10 at 60* viewirig angle

; . when using natural, fiber, webs, and glossmeter readipg between 10 and^ 20 for pQjyester speed burnish

20 webs, usjpg AmjBrican Society of Testing and Materials ("ASTM")^6^^^

One 50.8 cm diameter test, nonwpven (inveritiye or (jomparative)..was jthen .^a'ctied Ip the particular

r machine as indicated in the^.examples. Th^n the rhachini^^was startecj and rijn acrpsjs the' test tiles such that

the floor ipa6 and the test tile camej|intp cpntac^ for pne, pass (one pass, is defined as passing the .rotating

pad in cqntact with the ti.le.at„a ralje of abOjUt4j5m/ryi'^utej.^_/^^^^ pas's ("'burriishing" refers to

25 using high rotary speed to increas^^^oss oji a ^yrface)^th^ festt^^ esich case' was rinsed with water and

wipeddry. .
.

- ,;'^,V h f^,; iir; (V.fi ^. ^',->,nu •

The 60 " glosspi^ter gec)metry, glo^ rneai^yrerpppt^
''.^'^^li'X ?eY®a P®"^

combina-

tion, were made after 'burnishing.' arid the Werage 'of tfiese 'recordeci. Tesi|.metK6d XSTM was

followed for d^tpfmining specular gjoss y^Jues. Nqt^ jhat ^"M glo?smeter |eome^^^^ value (i.e..

30 incident light reflected from ,the test'surfac^ at ,i!]cid^ dO; froiri.verti^ to the

"shininess" of the.surface ap^, correlates to, the, jap^^^ rinetei-s .in front of the

. , . observer. A reading off a giossmeter js .an i'nd^xe^'^^luej^'w(tti^^a^^^^^^ glossmeter

reading (from any angle). frprp, a highly 'polisf|Qd.' f)]^n'^',',|)lack'g^^ H.567 for the

sodium D line. The incident beam is supplied by the tester itself. A value'of 0 is no or v^ry low gloss, while

35 "high gloss" at 6p ' qeqipetry l§ abpuj, 75 or
,

greater (or 30 or greater .at 20.* geom^ti-y), which, are

preferred, A glossmeter! kno.wp under the trade (jlesigriati^^

Exarnples.1-12 ^nd Comparattve Examp^le^ '

'

. 40 Examples ,1:6 used a low density preljoniied )^|bVforrrte^^ (trade

designation "Rando Webber"). The web fbrmed. w.a^^^^ 84

mm long. 50, denier stuffer box crimped polykhyfenW tereph having

crimp index of 26% and' 25 weight, percent of 58 miri 'tOTg'; 2^^^ crimped 'sHeath'-cpria melt-bondable
'

polyester staple fibers (core cbrriprisirig polyethylW^ sheath' cPiiif^^^ of

45 ethylene, terephthalate and is,ophthalate) having abouVs crirhps ;p)er^^ sKeath weight of about 50

percent The formed web was heated in a hot convection overi jtor' about thi-ee' nhlhUtds at 160 • C to bond

the melt-bondable fibe/s together at. points of intersection to form " a prebo'nd^ wetj.' the' pre^^ web

weighed about 523!gsm Six, discs of ,50.8 cm'dlarheter were cut'from this web for Examples 1-6. and

designated "web i
" in Table 3'.

,

"„
'

,^

"

,
•

! 50 . Another web was similarly nriade comprising. 20 weight 'percent hog hair (referred to as "web 2" in

Table 3), 25 weight percent 58 mm long, ,25 denier crimped sheath-core' melt-tionda'ble polyester staple

fibers (core comprising polyethylene terephthalate, sheath corrijDrising copolyester of ethylene terephthalate

and isophthalate) having about 5 crimps per 25 rpm and a sheath weight' of about 50 (iercent; iarid 55 weight

percent of 84 mm long, 50.denier stuffer box crimped pblyeth'ylene tefephthafate ("P^^ pblyester staple

55 fibers having crimp, index of 26%. Six discs of 50.8 cm diameter' were cut from tfils web for examples 7-12.

Six binder precursor compositions within the inventfbn A-F wei-e prepared by "cbml?ining the ingredients

in the amounts indicated in Table 2._

'
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General procedure "A" was to first introduce 'the urea into the acrylate/acrylamlde copolymer and then

dissolve the urea with continuous stin-ing at room temperature (about 25 "C). Then the crosslinking agent

was added with stirring, followed by the CaCOa vyith, continued stirring., Finally the PVA was added and

stirred until dissolved. Water was added as necessary to decrease viscosity of the compositions.

An alternative procedure "B" was to introduce the urea and PVA into the acrylate/acrylamlde copolymer

and then dissolve the urea and PVA, also with continuous stirring at room temperature. Then the

crosslinking agent was added with stimng, followed by the CaCOa with continued stirring. Water was added

as necessary to decrease viscosity of the compositions. These compositions tended to foam, but gave good

results for improving gloss.

Table 2*
;

Binder jprecursor composition"

Ingredient A B ' C D • E F

acrylate/acrylamlde {"Rhopiex ST-954") 65 54 . 52.6 34 . 35.5 30

melamine crosslinking agent ("Cymel 373") 3 8 ' 9.8 19 19 16

urea 5 16 ' 19.6 19 ' 21 17

PVA ("Elvanol 51-05") 9 5 1.6 20 2.5 17

CaCOa filler„("Bub.ercarb Q 325") IB 16.4 8 ! 22 20

* Weight percent, dry basis
** Binder precursors A-F used General procedure "A"*:

The binder precursor compositions A-F were each separately applied to one of the twelve prebonded

webs by passing the prebond web between the coating rolls of a two roll coater, adding binder precursor

composition equal to 2.2 times the weight of the uncoated v>eb for "web i", and 2.0 times for "web 2". The

rotating lower roll," which was partially im'm'ersed'in the binder precursor composition, carried the composi-

tion to the prebond webs so as to evenly disperse the compositlbns throughout each web structure. Jhe wet

prebond webs.were dried and. the.saturant cured in a hot ajr oven at .15p*C for about 25 minutes (lower

temperatures could tie .used with longer residence times). Test discs (50.8 cm diameter) were cut from the

cured webs, and are tabulated in Table ^, with "web 1" and "web 2" as described above being denoted in

Table i3.

Comparative Example A consisted of a nonwoven surface treating article made in accordance with

Example 1 of U.S. Pat. No. 5,030,496 (McGurran), made from a web bonded together with a binder resin

comprising plasticized vinyl resin and a condensation polymerizecl amine-fdrmaldehyde derivative. This

article, ajthough improving 60* gloss, emitted considerable formaldehyde, as detect by smell.

Comparative Exam pie^comprised a commercially available animal fiber-based surface treating article

known under the trade di9slgnatioh "3M Brand Natural filehd High Speed Burnishing Pad", from 3M, St.

Paul, MN. Xs/withyComparatiye Exkmp^ A, thi^ article improved 60° ' glo^s somewhat but also emitted

considerable formaldehyde, as^dete<!/ted b '

^ :

'

12
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Table 3

Example Disc Web' Binder' • 80* Gloss -

Initial, Final (electric) [propane)

1 1 A 13-15, (33)

147]

2 1 B 13-15,(36)

3 1 C 13-15, (45)

165]

4 1 D 13-15,(28)

5 ' 1 E - -
;-'

13-15,(35)

[39]

1
6 \ 1 F 13-15,(36)

1141]

_ 9 2 c; \
•

;"s^7i -(36)

[46]

• 10'

11
•

12

.2 .D
-

-y-:- ... i-A--

1 >: :olii^'.,.,,vr5.7;..(20) -, ' • ,

n-i ..1 oyv.- ... ,.5:7/(30)) - .

f;yK.«^,:;iv-v5-7;(22)i-:^
'

A , .1 . PVC/rjie[^rT;iiri9; li^s. (^i'^'

B 2 ^(
;

01 5-7. (27) .

' -"^-^'^^'^"-[37} . -

ExnrTipl&s .13-14, and.Comparative Example C
, / ,

Test were run Jo determine the amount of. formafdehyde em binder precursor composition

of the invention and the binder used in U.S, .Pcit.; N0v^5^^^ during curing.

Each: sample of binder precursor to be testecj.containe"d 9..40 .
grams of solids. A yplume of each sample to

be tested was placed into a forced air circulation oyeri^t a temperature of 160 * 6. A tube was connected to

the top of the oven in a position to continuously sample the vaipior generated from each sample tested. A
formaldefiyde emissions tester known under the trade designatipn "InterScan" (model #1160) from InterScan

Corporation was connected to the opposite end of the tube. The samples were heated at 160* C for a total

of 15 minutes. Table 4 indicates the results of this test for Example binder precursor compositior^s A
(Example 13) and C (Example 14) and Comparative binder precursor C.
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formaldehyde Emissions (ppm)*

. time (sec.) Comp. Ex. C . , Ex. 13 . Ex. 14

SB

0 0 . , .0 0 0.0

25 1 0 i ..lO . 0.4

SO 4.5 0" O.Ol 0.8

75 7.5 0.01 0.025 1:2

10
100 . 8.3 0.05 0.045 1-7

•
,

125'- 7 5 0 1 0.065 . ..1- -2.1,

150 , ' ^ 6.9 ' 0A6 0.075 2.5^

1?5 6.2 0.2 0.085 2.9

II
200 5.65 • 0.21 0.09 3.3

75
225 .... 5.2 , 0.2 0.1 3-8

II
2S0 4.8 0.18 0.1 4.2

275 4.4 0.15 0.1 4.6

300 4.2 0.12 0.1 5.0

20 325 4 0.09 0.1 5.4

350 3.8: 0.08 0.1 5,8

375 3-.6 ' ' 0.06 ' 0.09 6.2

- ' ""3:5' 0.05 0.08 6.7

25 425"1 3.4 0.03 0.075 7:1

450 3.28 0.01 0.075. 7.5

475 3.14 0.01 0.065 7.9

50o 3 1 0:01 0.06 8.3

30 525 2.95 0.01 0.06 8.8

, 550 2.91 0 0.05 9.2

575 2.8 0 0.05

600 2.72 0 0.05 10.0

35
' 625 2 68 0 0.05 10.4

650 2.58 0 0.05 10.8

, , 675 .. .',.,)
,
2.5. .: 0 0.04 11.2

700 2.43 0 0.04 11.7

40 725 2.38 0 0.04 12.1

' 750 2.31 0 0;03 12.5

775 23 . 0 0.03 12.9

800 2.2 . 0 0.Q2 13.3

45 S25 222 .

. „ ..0 0;02 ' 13.8

850 2.18 0 0.02 14.2

2.1 0 0.02 14.6

II
900 2 , 0 0.02 15.0

*ppm = parts per million

Example is
''

,

','

'

'.'

A binder pr'ebiirsor composition' made iri accordance v*ith the second ertibodirrient was prepared

consisting of 60.5 parts styrene/bufadiehe cop'olyrtier latex (49-52 weigtit percent solid's) known under th

trade designation "RES 5900" (Rohm and Haas. Philadelphia, PA); 7.5 parts melamine curing agent known

14
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under the trade designation "Cymel 303" (American. Cyanamid, Wayne NJ); 29.6 parts CaCOa known under

the trade designation "Hubercarb Q-325\ frbmVHiitier. Qorp., Qulcjcy IL; 0.7 part diammonium phosphate

(40% solution in water, from Hawl<ins,Ghemieai;lnc.-.-Minneapolis, IVIN); arid 1 .8 part polyvinyl alcohol known

und r the trade designation "Elvanql. 51-O^r, (25% in water, from Dupdnt. Wilmington. Delaware). This

binder was prepared by first introducing the rpelamine curing agent '.irilo the styrene copolymer with

continuous stirring at >room temperature (about 25 - C). Then the diammonium phosphate was added with

stirring, followed by the CaCOa with, continued' stirring. Fihally the PVA was added and stirred until

dissolved. Water was added as necesjsary to decrease viscosity of the co^rippsition.

This binder prdGursor was applied via a two roll coaler to nonwove'n webs identical to those used in

Exara'ples t.-6. The cdatir^g weight add on', was e.qual to 22 timeAthe.vyeigbt of the uncoated web. A disc

was cut from this Web and attached to the electric burr\ishing machine and'tefeted for glossiimprovement on

vinyl tites having fibor finish, all as"above described, fhe 20' initial glo^s was 4. and ^20*^ final gloss was

1 0. while the 60 initial gloss was 12; with a 60 * finar gloss reading of 34. V' "

*"

;

'

while this' invention has been
;
described in .cohnectjon with specific embodiments, it should be

unBerstood that it' is 'capable^ of furOier modificatiofi- The claims-hei-ein are. intended to cover those

variations which orie sl<illed in the art would recognize as the chemical and physical equivalent of what has

been described herein. „; :
'

1'

1 X;flexible and tbsilient. fibrous surfiice.treating article composing an op6n. lofty, nonwpven fibrous web

formed of entangled fibers bonded^together at points where they cpntabt one another by a binder, the

binder characterized by A) 1)"a;copolymer of an acrylate monomer and an acrylamide monomer. 2) a

crosslinked reaction product of ^ polyol and a melamine crosslinking agent, arid 3) a reaction product

oJ a urea derivative and formaldehyde or 8) l)a copolymer of a styrenic monomer and a diene

monomer, 2) a pblybl. 3) an optional melamine ci-osslinking. agent. :and 4) an optional reaction product

of a urea derivati\/e 4nd formald^yde^. , . . -J. ' - - - . . . ..
j:

2. Article in accordance with claim' 1 further c'haracterifed by at Idast's'ome of said sVnthetic fibers being

.polyester staple fibersT
J

i j r

3. Article in accordance -with claim \ further characterized by. at least.some of said synthetic fibers being

polyamide staple fibers, . |
:

' : : , _ ;

4. Article in acaTrdsnce wllh clairn f further characterized by at least soffie of said syr^hetic fibers being

melt-bonded staple fibers.
, !

>

* " .
|

5. Article in accordance with claim '1 fiirthec. charaptbnzed. by at. least some of said .fibers being natural

: fibers. ...

'

. J^l:':l.. ~..|

6. . Article in acdordance with any of\dlaims 1 to S; fur^rcharacterized^by said urea deflvative being urea.

7. Article in accotclance with, ani of claims. .1 to.p,|:further..char,acterized.,by said.urk derivative being

.

' selected frorfi the group consisting of: ... S :
'

_ : » J u to

i

- : A) compounds'selected from the group consisting of compounds represented by the general formula

» R» L-X—-y. ,

; , .

.

and mixtures thereof wherein X = 0 or S and Y = -NR3R* or -0R^ such that when >< = S Y =NRW

each of R' R^ R' R* and R^ is a monovalent radical selected from the group consisting of

5 hydrogen, alkyi groups having 1 to about 10 carbon atoms, hydroxyalkyi group's having from about 2

to 4 carboa ^toms and one or more hydroxy I, groups, and hydroxypolyalkyleneoxy groups havmg

one oc. more hydroxyi grou(3s, ancj with the prp^^
. , .

15
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(i) said compound contains at ieast one -NH and one -OH group or at least two -OH groups or at

least two -NH groups;

(ii) and or R'' and R^ can be linked to form a ring structure; and

(iii) R\ R2, R3, R^ and R^ are never all hydrogen at ttie same time;

B) compounds having molecular weight less than about 300 and selected from the group consisting

of alkyi substituted 2-aminoalcohols. )9-ketoalkylamides, and nltro alkanes;

C) poly(oxyalkylene) amines having molecular weight ranging from about 90 to about 1000; and

D) poly(oxyalkylene) ureido compounds having molecular weight ranging from about 90 to about

1000. \ '_
1 y ••

,
.. , :

and combinations, of any twft) or more of these. - - . • - - .

8. Article in accorddnce with any of claims 1 to 7, further characterized -by said copolymer being derived

from ethylacrylate, butyl 'acrylate. methylmethacrylate, and methylolacrylamide.. /

9. Article in accordance with any of claims 1 to 8, further characterized by said polyol being derived from

polyvinyl acetate.

10. Article in accordance with any of claims 1 to 9. wherein said melamine crosslinking agent is selected

from the group consisting of melahnine and substituted versions thereof within the general formula (II):

00

^ 6 &

p?2 n^^ R« R^o

wherein R^ R^. Rs, R^o^ and R^^ independently selected from the group consisting of H and

Ci - Cio (inclusive) alkyI groups b'earing one or more hydroxy! groups.

It. A method of increasing the gloss of hard surfaces, the method characterized by contacting a nonwoven

surface treating article of any of claims 1 to 10 with the surface while causing relative movement
' between the surface and the article, thereby producing a high gloss surface.

BNSDOCID: <EP. neSBBSOAl .1.
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